Welcome to the UGL

The New Books  Upper level. We have a great selection of nonfiction and fiction books. Featured this month: **The Fall of Shannara** by Terry Brooks - The Four Lands are under siege. Wielding a magical ability virtually impossible to combat, mysterious invaders defeat the most fearsome Troll armies, then focus their savagery on the Druid order—and all hope seems lost.

Mindful Mondays The McKinley Health Center continues their “Mindful Mondays” program in the Undergraduate Library. Stop in to learn some strategies for stress management in a quick 15-minute session: Lower level near the Reflection Rooms: **Monday April 8th and 22nd.**

Integrative Health and Wellness In partnership with the Undergraduate Library, the Counseling Center continues the 6 part “Dimensions of Wellness” series on the upper level near the circulation desk **Tuesday, April 9th -Environmental 7-8 pm** **Tuesday April 23 - Intellectual 7-8 pm**

News from the UGL Student Art Gallery - April: The UGL art gallery features pictures from the Undergraduate “Image of Research” contest in April. The exhibit will showcase concrete and abstract representations of undergraduate student research projects from the past year.

Graphic Design Competition Create the Official UGL@50 design! 1st place $100, 2nd place $50, 3rd place $25  **Deadline for submissions April 10th, 2019.** Submit your designs at: [https://go.library.illinois.edu/ugl50th](https://go.library.illinois.edu/ugl50th)

or scan here.

Tabletop Games Day The Undergraduate Library will be hosting a tabletop game day **Sunday, April 14th from 1pm-4pm.** Come join us for games like Catan, Splendor, Through the Ages and many more! Gaming will take place at tables on the upper level of the Undergraduate Library.

Loanable Technology News Immerse yourself in the action with our new **PlayStation VR kit**! This kit includes all you need to take your PS4 to the next level – VR headset, PlayStation camera, and two Move controllers.

Need a Study Break? Join us for an evening of **Procrastination** on **Wednesday, April 17 from 6 – 8.** We’ll have button making and spring crafts to provide you with some study relief.